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 allergic pathway. Tests for allergen specific antibody (IgE) 

in the blood &/or skin prick tests to allergens are negative 

in MCS.  

The best overall treatment for MCS is avoidance of 

known triggers. 

The Australian Disability Clearing House on Education and 

Training. (ADCET) has information on how children with 

MCS can be accommodated in the school environment. 

https://www.adcet.edu.au/disability-practitioner/

reasonable-adjustments/disability-specific-adjustments/

multiple-chemical-sensitivity/ 

What can be done to help? 

Some measures that can be taken 

• Address poor airflow areas use adequate ventilation to 

prevent the build-up of harmful indoor pollutants 

• Ask students teachers and staff to refrain from wearing 

perfume and perfumed products 

• Adopt an integrated pest management system that 

uses few or no toxic pesticides 

• Test carpeting for safety before installing 

• Use safe cleaning products 

• Avoid using harsh, toxic disinfectants and deodorisers 

in toilet blocks 

• Schedule construction and remodelling activities for 

school vacation times 

• Do not idle school bus engines near school entrances or 

windows 

• Eliminate mouldy areas in floors, walls, and ceilings 

• Use fragrance-free, including essential oil free, hand 

washes, sanitisers, cleaning products and disinfectants 
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Multiple Chemical Sensitivity in the School 
Environment 

What is MCS? 

Multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS) is an acquired 

environmentally linked, chronic disorder in which 

exposure to low levels of chemicals and/or other 

environmental stressors cause mild, moderate, or 

severely disabling symptoms.   Once sensitised, 

symptoms recur on subsequent exposure to extremely 

low levels of chemicals at doses below those known to 

cause harmful effects in the general population. 

Symptoms are generally nonspecific, involving multiple 

body systems and improve when triggers are removed.  

Over time, people with MCS become intolerant to an 

increasing number of chemicals at low levels of exposure 

from skin contact, inhalation and/or ingestion of the 

offending chemical/s.   

MCS can develop at any age and depend on factors such 

as inherited genetic factors; the body’s ability to 

eliminate chemicals and prevent chemical damage; 

nutritional status; stress; and variations in metabolic 

rates (e.g. between males and females, young and old).  

Do we know the prevalence of MCS in children? 

The prevalence of MCS in Australian children has been 

determined in a survey of over 5,000 parents in NSW, 

Australia in 2007-2008. This survey found that 2.5% of 2 

to 15-year olds had been diagnosed with MCS and 7.5% 

had chemical hypersensitivity. 

The prevalence of diagnosed MCS in Australian adults has 

increased from approx. 2% in 2002-2008 to 6.5% 

according to an University of Melbourne survey in 2018.                      

It is likely that an increase in prevalence has also occurred 

in children.  

A US 2004 study in the US found that 32.4% people 

developed MCS before the age of 20 years.  The Australian 

National Register of Environmental Sensitivities (ANRES) 

May 2020, has found that of the 308 MCS registrants, 15.6 

% developed MCS before the age of 20 years. These 

figures indicated that individuals would be attending some 

educational facility at this time. 

Having MCS at a young age can be extremely difficult. They 

need to navigate a world that is toxic to their body while 

trying to learn. Children maybe be unable to attend school 

and must miss out on social skills, craft, sport, and other 

activities.  

What triggers adverse reactions in individuals with 

MCS? 

The chemicals that parents reported caused illness in 2 -15 

year old children in NSW were cleaning agents; petrol or 

exhaust fumes; perfumes or aftershaves; scented soap or 

shampoo or other toiletries; scent of flowers such as 

jasmine, gardenia, wattle, etc; fresh paint; pesticides, and 

cigarette smoke . 

All of these chemicals are found in the school environment 

unless measures are taken to reduce them.  

Schools can suffer from Sick Building Syndrome (SBS). Sick 

Building Syndrome is a building or enclosed space where 

indoor chemical substances contaminating the indoor air 

have an adverse effect on health. The symptoms of SBS 

include mucosal irritation and allergy like symptoms and 

are linked to spending time in a specific building. 

Within physical buildings are carpets; office furniture; 

paint; cleaning products; art materials; pest management; 

photocopiers; printers; and some furnishing that may be 

off gassing vapours or residues. Plugin or spray air 

fresheners, incense, candles, and essential oils can be used 

in some areas.  

The Occupants: staff, students, and visitors wearing 

scented or fragrant products, deodorants. Fragrances, 

personal care, and cosmetic products release a range of 

different Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) which can be 

suspended in the air or settle on surfaces and in dust. 

Cleaning is essential to protecting our health in schools. 

But VOCs and other chemicals released when using 

cleaning supplies can irritate the eyes or throat and 

contribute to chronic respiratory problems, allergic 

reactions, headache, and other health problems. Other 

harmful ingredients include ammonia and bleach. Even 

natural fragrances can produce dangerous pollutants 

indoors. 

Hand sanitisers that kill viruses are alcohol-based. These 

can be a mixture of water, alcohol (75% isopropyl alcohol 

or 80% ethyl alcohol), emollients (e.g. glycerine, aloe vera 

that smooth the skin), thickening agents and fragrances 

including essential oils. Fragrances are not necessary for 

the product to work and are best avoided. 

These chemicals and VOCs trigger symptoms in MCS. 

What are the symptoms of MCS? 

The main symptoms experienced by children in the 2007-

2008 survey, from exposure to chemicals were cough or 

wheeze (35.6%), nose or sinus irritation (28.8%), headache 

(24.3%), nausea (20.8%),             aches or pains (10.9%), 

feeling generally unwell (8.1%), feeling anxious, worried or 

depressed (1.8%) and fatigue (1.8%) (2007-2008 NSW 

Health Survey). 

The disabling symptoms that a child with MCS can be 

subjected to has a detrimental impact on a child’s ability to 

learn and thrive. 

While people with MCS may have allergies, MCS is not an 

allergy. MCS does not involve the immune mediated 


